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SITTING ON THE CIRCLE.
TAIiM \G E DELIVERS ANOTHER
SERMON AT THE HAMPI'ONS.
Urged tn ImiMen Buildlus CUurche*
Architect The History
tate llie Great
of the World Running iu Circle—Bad
Artiom*
Sure to Come Beckwith the
Circuit
of Tear*.

The Hamptons. Aug. 29.—The Rev.
Dr. T. DeWitt Taimaze’s text to-day was
Isaiah xl., 23: “It is He that slttelh upon
the circle of the earth.” Following is the

sermon:

While yet people thought that the world
was flat, and thousands of years before
they found out that It was round, Isaiah
in my text intimated the shape ot it! God
sitting upon the circle oi the earth. The
most oeauiiful figure in all geometry is
the circle. God made the universe on the
plan ol a circle. There are in the natural
world straight lines, angles, paralleiocrams, diagonals, quadrangles; but these
evidently are not God's favorites. Almost
everywhere where you find Him geomethe circle domiArizlng, vou find
then
not the circle
nant, and It
cirwhich
is
a
curve,
the
cle that died young. If It bad lived
orb,
long enough it would have been a foil
la periphery. An ellipse is a circle pressed
onl v a little too bard at the sides. Giant’s
Causeway in Ireland shows what God

thinks of mathematics. There are over
65,000 columns of rooks—octagonal, hexagonal. pentagonal. These rocks seem to
have been made by rule and by compass.
Everv artist ha* his moulding-room where
he may make fiity shapes, hut he chooses
one shape as preferable to all the others.
1 will not say that the Giant’s Causeway
was the world’s moulding-room, but 1 do
sav, out of a great many figures God
seems to have selected the circle as the
best: “It Is He that sitteth on the circle
of the earth.” The stars iu a circle, the
moon in a circle, the sun in a circle, the
universe in a oirole, and the throne ol God
the centre of that cirole.
When men build churches they ought
to imitate the ideas of the great Architect and put the audience in a oircle,
knowing that the tides of emotion roll
more easily that way than in straight
lines. Six thousand years ago God flung
this world out of His right band; but He
did not throw it out in a straight line, but
with a leash of love holding
curvilinear,
it so as to bring it back again. The
world started from his hand pure and
Edenlc. It has been rolling on through
regions of moral ioe and distemper. How
long it will roll God only knows; but it
will in due time make oomplete oircuit,
and come back to the place where it
Btarted—the hand ol God—pure and

Edenlc.

The history of the world goes in a circle. Why is it that the shipping in our
day ia improving so rapidly?
It is because men are imitating the old model ol
Noah’s ark. A ship carpenter gives that as
bis opinion. Although so much derided
by small wits, that ship of Noah’s time
beat the Etruria and the Germanic, of
which we boast so much. Where Is the
ship on the sea to-day that could outride

a deluge in which tbs heaven and the
earth were wrecked, landing all the paaseneers in safety, two of each kind of living creatures, thousands of species. Po-

mology will go on with its achievements
until after many centuries the world will
have plums and pears equal to the Paradisaical. The art of gardening will grow

and alter the Downings
of
the
and
Mitchells
world
have done their best, in the far future the

for

centuries,

art of gardening will come up to the ar-

borescenoe of the year one. If the makers
of colored glass go on improving they may
in some centuries be able to make something equai to the east window of York
Minster,
which was built in 1290. Weare
but the
six centuries behind these artists,
world must keep on toiling until it shall
make the complete circuit and come up
to the skill of those very men.
If the
world continues to improve in masonry
we shall nave alter a while, perhaps after
the advance of centuries, mortar equal
to that which I saw in the wall ol an exhumed English city, built in the time of
the Romans s'xteen hundred years ago—good as
as
that mortar to-day
tne day in which it wmb made, having outlasted the brick and the stone. 1 say, after
hundreds of years Masonry may advance
to that point. If the world stands long
euougb we may have a oitv as large as
they had in old times. Babylon, five
times the sire ol London. You go
into the potteries of England and you find
them making cups and vases alter the
style of the cups and vasesexhumed from
Pompeii. The world is not going back.
O, no! but it is swinging in a cirole and
will come back to the styles of pottery
known so long ago as the days of Pom-

The world must keep on
fieii.
until it makes the complete circuit.
The curve is in the
direction. The
orogress-

ng

right

curve will keep on until it becomes

a circle.
now,
Well,
my friends, what is true in
the material universe is true in God’s
government
and spiritual arrangemoral
ment.
Tbat is tbe meaning of Ezekiel’s
wheel. All commentators agree in saying
that the wneel means God’s providence.
But a wheel is of no use unless it turn,
and if it turn it turns arouud, and if it
turn around it moves in a circle. What
then?
Are we parts of a great iron maobine whirled around whether we will or
not, the victims of inexorable fate? No!
Bo tar from that, I shall show you that
we ourselves start the circle of good or
bad actions, and that it will surely come
around again to us
unless by
divine intervention it be hindered.
Those baa or good actions may make the
circuit of many years; but come baok to us
tney will as certainly as that God sits on
the circle of tbe earth. Jezebel, the worst
woman of the Bible, slew Naboth because
sbe wanted bis vineyard. Whiletfie dogs
were eating the body of Naboth, Elisha,
tbe prophet, put down bie compass and
marked a circle from those dogs clear
around to the dog* tbat should eat .the
body of Jezebel, the murderess. “Impossible!” tbe people said, “that will never
happen.” Who is tbat being flung out of
the palace window? Jezebel.
A few
hours after they came around, hoping to
bury her. They find only the palms of
her bands and the skull. The dogs that
devoured Jezebel and the dogs that devoured Naboth! Oh, what a swift, what
an awful circuit!
But it is sometimes the case that this
circle

sweeps

through a

century,

or

through many centuries. The world
started with a theocracy for government;
tbat is, God was the President and Emperor of the world. People got tired of a
theocracy. They said: “We don’t want
God directly interfering with the affairs
of the world; give us a monarchy.” Tbe
world bad amouarchy. From a monarchy
it is going to have a limited monarchy .
Aftdr" awbile tbe limited monarchy will
be given up and tbe republican form of
government will beeverywhere dominant
and recognized. Then the world will get
tired of fM republican iortn ol govern
ment and It will have an anarohy, which
Is no government at all. And then, all
nations finding out that man is not capable of righteously governing man, will
cry out again for a theocracy and say :
“Let God onme back and conduct the affairs of the world.” Every step—monarchy, limited monarchy, republicanism,
anarchy, only different steps between tbe
first theocracy and tbe last theocracy, or
(segments of tbe great circle of the earth
on which God sits.
But do not become impatient beoause
you caunot see tbe curve of events, and
therefore conclude tbat God’s government
is going to break down. History tells us
that lit tbe making of tbe Pyramids it
took
two thousand men
two years

short-lived,
can afford to work so slowly
as that, cannot God in the building of the
eternities afford to wait? W'nat though
God should take .ten thousand years to
draw a circle? Shall we take our little
watch wnich we have to wind up every
night lest it run dowt;. and hold it up
beside the clock of eternal ages? If. according to the Bible, a thousand years
are in God's sight as one day, then according to that calculation the six thousand years of the world’s existence has
been only to God as from Monday to Sat-

call. I can bring twenty pasat your
sages of Scripture to prove that when
God, for Christ’s sake, forgives a man, the
sins oi bis past life never come back. The
wheel may roll on and roll on. but you
take your position behind the cross, and
the wheel strikes the cross and it Is shat-

tered forever. Tne sins fly off from the
circle into the perpendicular, falling at
right angles with complete oblivion. Forgiven! forgiven! The meanest thing
a man can do is, after some difficulty Uas
been settled, to bring it up again; and
God will not be so mean as that. God’s
urday.
But it is often the case that the rebound memory is migbty enough to hold all the
events of the ages, but there is one thing
Is quicker, and the circle is sooner completed. You resolve that you will do that is sure to slip His memory, one thing
what good you can. in one week you put He is sure to forget, and that is pardoned
a word ol counsel in the heart of a Sab- transgression. How do I know it? I
bath school child. During that same will prove it. “Their sins and their
week you gave a letter of introduction iniquities will I remember no more.”
Come into that state this morning, my
to a young man struggling in business.
During the same week you dear brother, my dear sister. “Blessed
made an exhortation in a prayer meeting. is the one whose transgressions are forIt is all gone; you will never hear of it given.”
But do not make the mistake of thinkperhaps, you think. A ietv Years after a
man comes up to you and says: “You ing that this doctrine ot the cirole stops
with this life; it rolls on through heaven.
don’t know me, do you?” You say: “No,
1 don’t remember ever to have seen you.” Y’ou might quote in opposition to me what
St.
John says about the city of heaven.
Why,” he says, “I was in the sabbath
school class over which you were the He says it “lietb four square.” That
teacher. One Sunday you invited me to does seems to militate against this idea;
Christ. I accepted the offer. You see bat yoH know there is many a square
that church with two towers yonder?” house tnat has a family circle facing each
other and in a oircle moving, aud I can
“Yes,” you av. He says: “l'ns.t is where prove
see that
that this is so in regard to heaven.
I preach.” Or: “Do you
Governor’s house? That is where I live.” St. John says: “1 beard the voice of many
angels
round about the throne and the
One day a man comes to you and says:
And again he
“Good morning.” You look at him and beasts and the elders.”
“Why. you have the advantage of says: “There was a rainbow round about
say:
The two former instakoas a
me; 1 cannot place you.” He says: th<* throne.”
“Don't you remember, thirty years ago, circle; the last, either a cirole or a semigiving a letter of introduction to a younz circle. The seats facing eaoh other, the
angels facing each other, the men facing
man—a letter of introduction to a prominent merchant?” “Yes, yea; Ido.” He each other. Heaven an ampbithwatre of
glory. Circumference of patriarch, and
says: “I am the man. That was my
of
first step toward a fortune; but I have prophet, and apostle. Circumference
Scotch Covenanters and Theban legion,
retired from business now, and am givand Albizenses. Circumferences of the
ing my time to philanthropies and public
interests. Come up to my country place good of all ages. Periphery oi splendor
and see me.” Or a man comes to you unimagined and indescribable. A circle!
and says: “I want to introduce myself A circle!
But every circumference must have a
to you. I went into a prayer meeting
some years ago. 1 sat back by the door. centre, and wbat is the centre of this
exhortation.
That
heavenly
You arose to make an
circumference? Christ. His
talk changed the course of my lile, and it all the glory, His all the praise, His all
get
the
crowns.
All Heaven wreathed into a
ever
to
under
God.
I
will
heaven,
I
owe mv salvation to you.” In only ten, garland round aoout Him. Take off the
twenty or thirty years, the circle swept imperial sandal from His foot, and behold
out and swept back again to your own the scar oi the spike. Lift the coronet of
dominion from His brow, and see where
grateful heart.
But sometimes it is a wider circle and was the laceration of the briars. Coiue
does not return for a great while. I saw closer,
all Heaven. Narrow the circle
a bill ol expenses for burning Latimer around His great heart. O. Christ, the
Saviour! O, Christ, the man! O, Christ,
and Ridley. The bill ot expenses says:
Keep Thy throne forever,
the God!
One load of fir fagots
3s. Id.
2s.
seated on the circle ot the earth, seated
(Jartage of four loads of;woood
post
Is. Id. on the circle of the Heaven!
item, a
“

Item, two chains
Item, two staples
Item, four laborers

3s. Id.
6d.
2s. Sd.
That was cheap fire, considering all the
clroumstances; but it kindled a iigbt
which shone all around the world, and
around the martyr spirit; and out from
that burning of Latimer and Ridley rolled
the oircle, wider and wider, starting other

oircles,

convolutlng, overrunning, circumscribing, overarching all heaven—a

circle.
Btn what is true of the good is just as
true of the bad. You utter a slander
against your neighbor. It has gone forth
from your teeth. It will never come back,
you think. You have done the man all
the mischief you can. You rejoice to see
him wince. You say: “Didn’t 1 give it to
him?”

Tnat word has gone out, that
slanderous word, on its poisonous and
blasted way.
Y'ou think it will never
do you any barm. But lam watching
that word, and I see it beginning to curve,
and it curves around, and it is aiming at
heart. You bad better dodge it.
your
You cannot dodge it. It rolls into vour
bosom, and after it rolls in a word of an
old book which says: “With what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you

again.”

You maltreated an aged parent. You
begrudge him the room in your house.
You are impatient of bis whimsicalities
and garrulity. It makes you mail to bear
him tell the same story twice. Y'ou give
him food he cannot masticate. Y’ou wish
he was away. You wonder if he is going
to live forever- He will he gone very
soon. His steps are shorter and shorter.
He is going to stop. But God ha? an account to settle with you on that subject.
After awbile your eye will be dim and
your gait will halt, and the sound of the
grinding will be low, and you will tell the
same story twice, and your children will
wonder if you are going to live forever,
and wonder U you will never be taken
away. They called you “father” once;
now call you “the old man.” If you live
a few years longer they will call you “the
old chap.” What are those rough words
with which your
children are accosting you?
They are the echo of
the very words you used in the ear of your
old father forty years ago. What, istbat
which you are trying to chew but find it
uumasticable, aiid your jaws aoiie as you
surrender the attempt? Perhaps it may
be the gristle which you gave to your
father for his breakfast forty years ago.
A gentleman passing along the street saw
a son dragging his father into the street
bv the hair of the head. The gentleman,
outraged at this brutal oonduct, was
about to punish the offender when the old
man arose and said: ‘'Don’t hurt him;
it’s all right. Forty years ago this morning I dragged out my father by the hair
of his head.” It is a circle. My father
lived into the eighties, and be bad a very
wide experience, and he said that maltreatment of parents was always punished
in this world. Other sins rpay be adjourned to the next world, but maltreatment of parents is punished in this world.
The circle turns quickly, very quickly.
Oh, what a stupendous thought that
the good and the evil we start come
back to us. Do you know that the .Judgment Day will be only the points at which
the oircles join, the good and the bad we
have done coming back to

us, unless Di-

vine intervention hinder—coming back to
us, welcome oi delight or curse of con-

demnation?

Oh, I would like to see Paul, the invalid missionary, at the moment when his
influence comes
to
full
orb—bis
influence rolling out through Antioch,

through Cyprus, through Lystra, through
Corinth, through Athens, through Asia,
through Europe, through
America,
through the first century, through five
centuries, through twenty centuries,
through all the succeeding centuries,
through earth, throiign heaven, and, at
last, the wave of influence having made
full circuit, strikes his great soul! Oh,
then 1 would like to see him! Noonocan
tell the wide sweep of the oircle of his influence, save the One who is seated on the

“On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
All other ground is shifting sand.”

CLUR GOSSIP.

liortl Lonsdale to be Snubbed if He
Accompanies Miss Cameron.
New York, Aug. 28.—1 t is hinted that
there will be a general snubbing in the
Union and Knickerbocker clubs of the enterprising Lord Lonsdale if be accompanies Miss Violet Cameron to this country. as he has publicly declared he will,
“to look alter the money he has invested
in the blarsted show, you know.”
Lord,
Lonsdale has many friends in the clubs
named, and under ordinary circumstances
he would be a welcome guest, especially at
tbe Uuiou Club, which, notwithstanding
the fact that it has often Deep shabbily
treated by them not only while here but
on their return homo, always secures as
guests the visiting nobility." The troubles
of the Union with its noble guests would
till an interesting chapter of metropolitan club lite, as often these gentlemen
forget to pay tbelr debts belore leaving or
else boldly violate the rules, knowing
they are beyond the reach of the Governing Committee.
The Impecunious and
dissipated Lord Mandeville would have
disrupted the Union Club had his three
months’
run
card
into
a
six
months’ lease.
The member who Introduces the delinquent is responsible for his
debts, and until quite recently it was held
tbat the card was irrevocable.
An exception which will establish a precedent
was made some months azo in the case of
a brother ot M. Capel, whoso card to the
Union was revoked beoauso, in the language of the old comedy, he always took
the club for a public house. It is likely,
however, that Lord Lonsdale will be able
to get into some of the theatrical clubs.
There is much discontent in the University Club between the younger
element and the elders.
Whiie all admit
that their club house (the old Union
League’s, the palatial mansion that
Leonard Jerome built for his private residence In his palmy days) is the finest in
the city the discontent is tbat it is off the
“avenue” (Fifth avenue), and in such a
retired neighborhood tbat the members
look out of the windows for passing pretty
girls and never see a procession, since tbe
Coaching Club no longer starts from
there excepting, indeed, Barnum’s anuual parade, which converts the locality
into a pandemouium. VVhllo Baruum occupies the Madison Square Garden opposite, or on the occasion of a big gathering therein, tfce serenity of tbe club is
much disturbed, many thirsty souls mistaking it for a palatial gtn mill aud seeking
entrance to patronize tbe bar. It is now
proposed to give a series of balls or
dances In the private theatre this winter,
which may satisfy for
the time the
youuger element; but sooner or later the
club will get back to the avenue, where
eventually all the clubs will be located
excepting the Raquetteand Athletic.
A good story is told of a gentleman's
appearing in tbe bath at the Athletic
( whore the swimming tank is (50 feet long)
in the most fantastic silk garments, such
as are worn by tbe ladies at the seaside.
The fact being commented on. he stated
tbat the garments were his wife’s and he
was testing them belore she dooned them
on the sands at Long Branch and Newport.
Oneof Delmonico’s noble waiters hired
at the Knickerbocker, ami one of the
dudes seeing Dim there in his dress suit
officiating at a private dinner, thought be
had met him belore, supposed he was a
guest and engaged iu conversation with
him. His friends enjoyed the joke until
drinks were proposed, aud then the mistake was explained, much to the discomfiture of the member as well possibly as
the waiter, who is said to be an Italian
John D’Akmk.
Baron.
GOSSIP OF THE STAGE.

“Nym Crinkle” Among the Plays
anil Players.
Nkw York, Aug. 28.—Comic opera
came to grief in “Tbe .Maid and tbe Moonshiuer.” It dissolved this week. Lillian
Russell goes one wny. I hear, and Solomon
another. Mr. Hoyt, the American librettist, alone remains.
In a tew minutes’
talk with Mr. John
Duff, who undertook to patronize the
widening through America,
widening American thing, he told me the old story.
through the one hundred ami one years Tho Amerionn thing was no good. The
that have gone by since be died, widening papers could howl as much as they
through earth, .widening through hell, pleased hereafter, but he would sever
until at last the aucumuluted influence of again botber with the native produet.
his bad life in fiery surge of omnipotent If he wauled operas he’d go to Europe lor
wrath will beat against his destroyed them.
spirit, and at that moment it will ha
Per contra, Mr. Rudolph Aronson.who
enough to make the black hair or eternal has bean doing nothing but foreign operas
darkness turn white with the horror. No at the Casino, told me not an hour afterone can tell how that bad man’s influence ward that he would rather have one good
girdled the eartb, save the one who is American comic opera than tbe whole
seated on tbe circle of the earth—the foreign repertoire.
Lord Almighty.
The difference is just here. Mr. Duff
Well, now,” say people in this audicannot tell a good opera from a bad one.
ence, “this in some respects is a very He rushed into print with a declaration
glad theory, and in others a very sad one; that Messrs. Solomon and Hoyt had writwe would like to have ail the good we ten something equal to the “Mikado.” It
have overdone back to us. but the thought turned out to be unequal to “Tito Tin
tbat all tbe sins we have ever committed Soldier.” Theu he will nevertrust bis own
to drag
one great stone lrom will come back to us, fills us with af- judgment again. Like all tbe rest of them,
put it into
tbe quarry and
the fright.” My brother, I have to tell you he thought Lillian Kustiell’s face ami
Pyramids.
Well.
now. U
men. God can break that circle, and will do so ankles made an oDera.
circle ol the earth. 1 should not want to
see the
countenance
of
Voltaire
when
his
influence
comes
to
orb.
When
the
full
fatal
hemorrhage seized nim at 83 year* ot age
his influence did not cease.' Tbe most
brilliant man ot his century, be had used
all his faculties for assaulting Christianity;
his bad influence widening
through France, widening out through
Germany, widening through all Europe,

“

Jmirrat

Nilsson’s Hunger.
I once went to John McCaull to read an
American opera to him. The composer
from the Eye.
at
stood
accompanied me. Mr. MoCaull
Many years ago, when Nilsson was unthe open window in the hotel and carried
the
der the 'management of Htrakosob,
on a flirtation with a woman opposite company
As
were playing in Columbus. last
while I read to him. He treated the whole Nilsson was
ot)
the
not in the cast
thing with a grandiose indifference tbat I nleht of
she,
accomengagement,
never forgot, and when one act was read panied by the
Mag Maretzek, Madame, his
Be offered some musical advice that might wife,
seteral other members of the
have been given to a school girl and which opera and
company, took the early morning
betrayed not only Ilia absolute ignorance train for
Buffalo, their next stop, expectof music but his complete ignorance ot
ing to arrive there that night, A heavy
the matter in hand.
snow storm set in and the train moved
The idea of these small Barnums ever but slowly, owing to the numerous blockdoing anything for the music oi the counades. when they were within four miles
try is absurd.
of Buffalo a freight train ahead of them
men,
Those two bright young
Lew was
wrecked, owing to a broken bridge.
Comstook,
Dookstader and Alexander
of oourse, caused a delay of several
who are fitting out a new opera house at This,
hours. The snow was still falling heavi-

fllcFftnge.

DeKalb Lodge No. 9, I. 0. 0. F.

1,198 Broudway with Frank Biddall’s ly, ii was night, and although they were
money behind them will do more lor the within sight of Buffalo It was impossible
cause of popular music than all the comic
for a vehicle of any kind to reach them.
opera managers combined. They are There was not a house of any description
going to break in up there this season with within a half mile ol them, and, having
an entirely new deal and have already
bad no supper, they were naturally very
spent $30,000 in getting ready.
hungry. To make matters worse it was
a
at
“Held by the Enemy” has made hit
very cold in the car. Mme. Nilsson, as
theatrionly
the Madison Bquare. It is the
well be supposed, was not in the
cal event of tbe week, barring Solomon mav tempers.
best of
and Hovt’s fiasco.
Max Maretzek, after ascertain? the full
The next thing, I hear, is to be a Mexiof the wreck, and realizing
can village or Aztec talr, several capita- particulars
there was no immediate help lor them, relists having raked that country for curios solved
to make the best of it. He always
and people.
a little refreshments in the way
carried
opera
Emma Abbott is rebearsine her
ot wine, cheese and bread in his satchel.
square.
She
company quietly at 52 Union
he should grow hungry between
Is plump and vivacious, and her voice is In oase
improvised a little
as fresh as ever. She is going to do “Paul meals. He therefore
table In the rear of the car, with the asand Virginia” this season.
ot his agent, and placed thereon
Another woman has hired the Academy sistance
a long roll of boloena sausage, a huge
of Music to give Italian opera, and Mrs.
slice Of cheese, a loaf of bread and a large
Tburber is hiring fresh girls tor the Ameriof wine. He invited the eutire
bottle
can opera. The only masculine opera this partv—Mine.
Nilsson Included—about
year will be German.
share his repast with him.
As for plays, there is little promised eight in all. to
They
were all, with the exception of the
tbat Is new. That sturdy American, Miss
singer, only too glad to aocept, and
Dauvrav, came back during the week great
though hungry party drew around
from Paris. She told me among
other a lively
Nilsson gave one look
tnings that she found nothing in Paris the board. Mme.
at the cheese and sausage, and with a
that was as good as the American prodisdainful curl of her lip, she murmured,
duct, not even the dresses. And as for “disgusting,”
and sailed down to her seat
plays, she Intends to put her money—of
of the car, where, wrapend
in
the
other
wbicn she has an abundance —Into ping her furs around her, she made a vain
did
season,
native dramas this
as she
effort to sleep. The rest of the party cared
last.
she ate or not, and while
Y'ou see that in plays as well as in little whether
her unladylike remark, they
opera the women are getting a monopoly resenting
they would “fix her yet.” Kindof it. Mrs. Bowers starts out with anew resolved
Max Maretzek cut a slice of bread
historical drama called “Josephine,” hearted
and cheese, and laid them aside, together
and Miss Emma Abbott has anew Ameriwith a piece of the despised sausage and
can opera in her repertoire.
a glass of wine, and alter the rest of the
Nym Crinkle.
company had eaten they made preparations for their night’s rest, but not to
TO FIGHT A DUEL.
sleep. They meant to watch Nilsson.
an hour after she became extremeThat is the Latest Idea that About
lv fidgety and restless. Frequent ejacuTroubles Johnny.
lations 'of discontent fell from her
lips, and more than once she was heard to
From the Cincinnati Timea~Star.
When Johnny came into the car this remark to her companion that she was
nearly starved.
morning &Dd took bis seat it was appar••Is there no place, no farm house where
ent that tbe little fellow wore his war I can gel something to eat?” she asked of
paint. A frown was spread in consecuthe agent.
“If there was we surely would have
tive fold* where a happy smile was wont
to perch, and the territory of a future found it long ago. It is an absolute imfor a man to walk even a hunmoustache was described by eccentric possibility
dred rods in this snow storm, and the
traces of eggs for breakfast.
nearest house is nearly a mile away,” he
“Why, Johnny, boy, what’s the matter?” asked papa, noticing the facial answered.
Presently, unable to bear her punger
threat for the first time.
longer, and becoming desperate, sbe
“Ob. nothiifl? much, only that nasty any
and walking rather sheepishly
little Tommy Jones and I are going to arose,
down to the rear end of the car, she asked
fight a duel—”
Max Maretzek if there was anything, a
“is that all?” responded the old gentleman, immensely relieved. “I thought crust of bread even, left of their truga! repast. The gratification and satisfaction
you were up to something dangerous.
Pray, what’s the matter with Tommy of the other artists may well be imagined
Jones and where aid you get the idea of a when Max placed the sausage, cheese and
wine before the prima donna,
and the
duel ?”
astonishing rapidity with
“Out of tbe newspapers. That little alacrity and
dispatched
which
she
morsel
was a
every
tow bead said in Sunday School yesterday
that my dog. Ring, had fleas. That made triumph they had not experienced for
me mad, and 1 s.yd he had to take worm some time. The next day when Nilsson
was cosily domiciled in her luxurious
,
medicine—” .
apartments at the Tift House, daintily
“Who? Ring?”
“No, sir. Tommy had to take the loz- picking at a morsel of tender chioken, she
He gave me three the other night. was heard to remark that during her
enges.
varied experience as a public singer she
Tbev was pretty good, but —”
“Never mind the lozenges. What about had never eaten a meal that tasted so good
and wholesome as that little midnight
the duel?”
“Oh, yes, I forgot. Them little Smith lunch ot cheese and sausage in a lonegirls that powder so much on the back some car on a winter’s night.
seat—l mean that sit on the back seat—- Poor Bartley CampUell’s Creditors
they laughed, and Tommy said I was a
"Joe" Howard in Boston Globe.
chump. Then I challenged him to fight
Bartley Campbell, the mad playwright,
with stones.”
“Oh, ho,” quoth the wise parent, “these is constantly annoyed at Bloomingdaleby
children are impelled by the saute motives the attorneys of creditors who wish to
as we older ones. Now, Johnny, if you serve personal summons in suits brought
little boys hadn’t been mad, and the little against him. For a time this trouble was
girls not heard you. you would not want overcome by Harry Miner refusing to give
permits to see Mr. Campbell except to his
to tight, would you?”'
most intimate friends.
Mr. Wilder, an
“I expect not, pa.”
attorney of No. 140 Nassau street, called
“Now. don’t you see how foolish you
upon
Dr. Nichols, the superintendent of
are ? Ring will'oontinueto have fleas and
the asylum, for information whether he
Tommy tnay continue to relish worm lozserve papers in a suit for SI,OOO
enges whether you fight or not. Those could
Smith girls don’t feel the fleas or taste the against Mr. Campbell. The doctor said
lozences, but no doubt they think wbat that it would notonly be dangerous to the
cruel. Mr. Wilder, therefore,
little fools you are even to engage at mud patient, but
throwing, let alone throwing stones. refused to in anyway interfere with
Dueling, according to the modern code, is Campbell, and it Is probable that anew
more barrale*s|tban a dose ol paregoric; leature of the case will be developed.
but, nevertheless, I want you to get such Campbell has never been legally declared
vicious thoughts from your mind, and to- Insane, and, consequently, he is, In the
night when you get home call on Tommy eyes ol the law, responsible for his acts,
and only upon him can a summons in a
and settle the matter by an apology, rejudicial proceeding ba served in a suit
membering that It is natural for dogs to
brougnt against bis property. It is probhave fleas and worm lozenges are sometheretore, that to save further inable,
times a good thing.”
“I’ll tell you what, pa; we’ll give Ring oonvenlenoe a commission will be apto essmine into his santhe lozenges and kill the fleas that way, pointed shortly
ity aud take control of his property.
aud Tommy and I will make up.”
,

,

“AS PARIS DOES” NOT.

Another Foreigner’s Guide to the
Gay French Capital.
The Paris Gauiois publishes the following;
“One of our reporters picked up the
other day in the Avenue de l’Opera a
guide book, published in London for the
use of English tourists visiting Paris.
This ‘guide book’ is parttculary edifying
for those who are ignorant as to what
point tbe sons of Albtou—so rigorous and
exacting in England—pass their ‘satis
and
gene,’ their
selfishness
their
•mauvaise tenue,’ when they come over
here to see us. This littlo Saxon guide
book ought to be called tbe ‘Hand Book of
be Period Blackguard.’
Here are a
tfew of its preoepts:
a
Table
d’Hnto.
Take
“‘At
the best
place at the table. Make yourself ascomfortalde as possible. Annoy your neighbors as much a* yui can. Capture all the
best portions. Drink all the wine that
you eati get hold of aud carry away in
your pockets ail that Is left of the dessert. Make as much noise as possible in
chewing your food. Groan and grunt,
and swear and clean your finger nails
between the courses. Never give anything
to the waiter ami leave the table whistling ‘God Save the Queen.’
“‘in a Railway Carriage. Keep open-

Boys’ white or colored Shirt Waists—elegant goods—at absurdly low prices, at A. Falk
Son’s, Coagrees, Whitaker
streets.
&

Of the City of Savannah for the Week
Eliding Friday, Aug. 27,1886.

jjH’ks&C’l’d

Whites.
Caoscs of

Death.

UnderlO

Over
10

Over
10

UnderlO

1

Apoplexy

Atelectasis pulm’a
Cholera Infantum

1

Congestive chill
Consumption

1

..

1

Dropsy

Kntro colitis

1 2
1
2
1

Fever.intcrmittent

Fever, malarial
Fever, mal. coeaes’
Fever, mal. typho
General debility
Heart disease
Inanition
Spasms

..

1
1

1

i

1
2

Teething

Touiuns

1

Tuherctilosis
Undefined

1

Total.

l

i

1

5

1

$

1

1

..

B| 7

1

..

RECAPITULATION
Deathsin city—Whites. 0; blacks and colored. 17; total. 20. Exclusive of stillbirths—
Black* and colored, 3.

You are hereby summoned to appear at
your Drill Boom THIS DAY, at 3:80 o’clock
p. m., In full uniform, armed and equipped,
to pay the last tribute of respect to Honorary
MYmber John Wolber.
By order of
JOHN DEBST,
Captain Commanding.

Attest: M. G. Helmses,

Ord. 9gt.

Attention, Forest City Light Infantry.
You are hereby ordered to appear at your
Armory (Odd Fellowß’ Hall) at 9 o'clock
THIS
armed and
MORNING,
uniformed,
equipped, to pay the last tribute of respect to
our deceased brother, SERoeant A. W. Benjamin.

By order of

W. H. ARTBOV,

Lieutenant Commanding.
0.8.

Attest: Felix Telier,

Special £faitrro.
Odd Fellows’ Hull Association.
Subscribers to Bonds of the above Association will please call and pay the balance of
their subscriptions.
A. B. FAWCETT, Secretary.

Important Notice to Water Takers in
Arrears.
City Treasurer’s Office,)

Savannah,
Ga., July 2t>. 1886. .(
Water takers in arrears will take notice
that on the flrst day of September tbe Turn
cock will commence to shut off water from
all houses in arrears for water rent from July
Ist, 1886, to Januarv Ist, InB7.
C. S. HARDEE,
City Treasurer.

SEEDS.
BUIST’S

TURNIP AND CABBAGE

Whites
M. F.

Uuderlyenr

Between 1 and 2 years
Between ! and 6 years
Between 5 and 10 years.
Between 20 and 80 years
Between 30 aud 40years.
Betweeu 10 anil 80 years.
Between 50 and 00year*.

Total..

1

Color’d

M. F.

E

1
8
3

1
1

7
1
5
2
1
3
2
2

3

8 20

*

...

.1
8
1
1

....

6

1
2
1

1

C. M. Gilbert

Population— Whites,

REX

25,720;

MAGNUS.
FOR SALK BY

AUKNTS.

&

Cos.,

<R*ntroiotto.

„

RoMflTrijTiS
REDUCED

RATES

—VIA—

Savaanah, Florida & Western Ry.
ST,

LOXJIS,

MO.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR TRIENNIAL
CONCLAVE,
Sept. 21st. Tickets on sale Sept. 17th
ST. LOUIS
EXPOSITION,
to Oct. 28d. Sale of
Tickets commences Sept. sth.

Sept. Bth

SEED,

louisvFlle.

ky.

SOUTHERN EXPOSITION,

Aug. 28th to Oct.

28d. Sale of
menoes Aug. 25th.

Tickets com-

CINCINNATI,

o.

CINCINNATI EXPOSITION.
Sept. Ist to Oct. 9th. Sale ot Tlokets
com.
menoes Aug. 29.
These various Art and Industrial Exnnsi
o'Ur Western cities arc
each year at
interest, To enable aii
VfsßtW several c.rtfos the Savannas. Flon, a
and Western Railway now offer special low
bates or FAfnt, with ample time given to
and return.
F.urtlier information given and tickets unis
at Bren’s City Ticket Office, or at
Station.
JAs. L. TAYLOR K

tions in

travtlng a wider

‘

Palseneor

GeneralPassenger Agent.

Central Railroad
GEORGIA.
OF

OPENING

m SHORT LI
OF THE

VIA

Fresh and genuine, American grown,
AT
EDWARD

KIEFFER’S DRUG

J,

AUGUSTA & SPARTANBURG
TO

AND

PAINT HOUSE,
COR. WEST BROAD AND STEWART

STS.

Savannah and Tybee Railway Company,
Office
of Treasurer, 111 Bay St.,)
Aug. 2. 1886. j
Savannah,
By resolution of the Board ot Directors an
instalment of TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT,
of the Preferred Capital Stock is called for,
payable at this office on or before the TEN l'H
DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
1886.
JOHN W. BURROUGHS,

Treasurer.

rimer’s Liver Corrector.
This vegetable preparation

is Invaluable for
the restoration of tone and strength to the

system.

ASHEILEIC.
FROM—-

SAVANNAH, CA.,

IN 23 JOURS!

Round Trip Tickets on sale, good
to return until Oct. 31, 1886.
For full information
call on or address J. C.
SHAW, Ticket Agent Central
Railroad
Ticket Office, 20 Bull sireet, and Depot Ticket
Office, Liberty and West Broad streets.
GEO. A. WHITEHEAD,
General Passenger Agent.

lOOD iirotmeta.

For Dyspepsia, Constipation and
other ills, caused by a disordered liver, it cannot be excelled. Highest prizes awarded, and

BOND, HAYNES

indorsed by eminent medical men. Ask for
Ulmer’s Liver Corrector and take no other.
$1 00 a bottle. Freight paid to any address.
B. F. ULMER, M. D.,
Pharmacist. Savannah, Ga.

Forest City Mills.

THE

MORNING

NEWS

&

ELTON,

GRITS. MEAL. BACON.
FLOUR.

Printing,

Lithographing and Binding Depart,

PREPARED FLOUR!

incuts,

-AND—

MORNING

NEWS

No. 3 Whitaker Street,

Mill Stuff Generally.

BUILDING,
Savannah,

Ga,

The largest and most complete establishment in the South, and one of the most extensive in the United States.
It has every facility for the prompt execution of all kinds of work in

HAY,

GRAIN,

ETC.

Ta&Urro.

LADDERS

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING,
LITHOGRAPHING, BINDING,
RULING AND BLANK BOOK

MANUFACTURING.
There is no order too large for it to handle,
and none too small to receive careful attention.
Estimates promptly furnished to parties In
the city, or by mail.
J. H. ESTILL. Proprietor.

(Foal.

Eest Coal for Least Money.

PER TON 2,000 POUNDS, DELIVERED.
Broken and Ege sizes
$4 50 per ton
Stove and Chestnut sizes
5 00 per ton
Orders rcoeive prompt attention.

45G-Foot
78-

Ladder,
Ladder,
Ladder,

$1 00

•

•

Ladder,
Ladder,

-

-

A. B. COLLINS
Jfreit

1
I
1
2

-

25
50
75
00

CO.

&

iUorii*.

Mcbonougti&Bailantyne
Iron Founders,
Machinists, Boilermakers and Blacksmiths.
Manufacturers

of

STATIONARY and PORTABLE ENGINES,
VERTICAL UNDER-RUNNER and
TOP-RUNNER CORN MILLS.
MILLS and PANS on hand and for
,
sale, all of the best material an d,. lo an
prices. Also Agents for the Chicago Tire
Spring Works, aud the Improved Ebbermso

A New Invention.
SUGAR
Something to Keep Cool With.
A PRETTY, PORTABLE

ICE COOLER
for the bedroom, in which a small piece of ice
put in on retiring will keen the water cold all
night. This cosy Ice Cooler must bo seen to
be appreciated. Price $2 50 each.
—FOR SALE BY—-

LIPPMAN

BROS.

WHOLESALE DRUGOIBTB,
Lippman’s Block, Savannah, Georgia.

StttttauY iiroort*.

SUMMARY,

The fine, bracing nir, health-giving water* ana superior cuisine at the Buffalo
Uitliia Springs, Virginia, render it a most
resort.

Attention, German V olunteers.

JWatrr Cool era.

1

1

blacks, 18,111.
Total 44.831.
Annual Ratio per 1.000 for Week—Whites,
18.29; blacks, 4U 44.
J. T. MCFARLAND. M. P..
Health Officer.

desirable summer

brothers are cordially Invited to attend.
W. K. SWANSTON, N. G,
By order
Jorn Bilet, Secretary.

West Broad St. Wharves.
11l Bay street.
Telephone No. 69.

M. F; M. F

“‘Back Ip London Again. Conduct
occasiou like a perfect
gentleman. Always wear dress coat and
white cravat at the theatre. Be as polite
and courteous a* possible to ladies am]
take special pains to see that all strangers
visiting London prove that they belong to
the best society, and never under any circumstances permit them to enter a theatre
except tn evening dress.’”
yourself on every

A regular meeting will tie held THIS (Monday) EVENING,
at 8 o’clock.
Members of other Bodges and visiting

D. li. THOMAS,

M. F M. F

“

*••••*

Julian

MQKTUAKY REPORT

ing

aud shutting all the windows.
Smoke as often a* possible, especially
when there are Indie? present. Talk in a
loud voice aud wipe your hoots on the
cushiona.
‘At
the Opera.
Wear the oldest
clothes you have; if they smell of the
stable so much the better. Make a great
noise in getting your seat, and walk übout
every now and then with the elegance
and grace of a groom. Knock vour cane
on the floor, and every now and then tap
tbe top of the seat,* with it. Be sure to
go to sleep during tbe second act of
“William Tell” or during the fourth act
of the “Huguenots.” If you snore so
muuh the better.’

St.

and

——

relatives and friendsof Mr.
ami Mrs. John Wolber,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Friend, ami-uf C. Hartman and family, are
respectfully Invited to attend tbe funeral of
the formor, from bis late residence, corner
of Barnard and New Houston streets, at 4
o'clock THIS AFTERNOON.
HARRISON.—The friends and relatives o
Wm. T. Harrison and family are Invited
the youngto attend tha funeral of Willie,
est eon, from their residence, corner Jefferson and Henry streets, THIS MORNING at
10 o’cleok.

MANSION HOUSE,
UItIIOKLYN HKIGHTS.

DIRECTLY

OPPOSITE Wall Btreet, New

York, four minutes' walk Irom Pulton
or Wall Street Ferries and the Bridge terminus. Superior accommodation* at reaaouahle
rates. Large shaded grounds. Coolest location ip, tlw vicinity of New York. Select
family EJid transient hotel, 200 rooms. Descriptive eirfltfliir.
PLED It VAN CLEAF. Proprietors,

ST. DENIS HOTEL
AND—
Taylor’s Restaurant,

Cor. Broadway and Eleventh street,
NEW YORK.
On the European plan. Rooms $1 per day
and upward.
WILLIAM TAYLOR, Proprietor.

npO COUNTY OFFICERS Book* and
1 Blanks require dby county ollieers for the

use of the courts,or for office use. supplied to
order bv the MORNING
NEWS PRINTING
HOUSE. 6 Whitaker street. Savannah.

Boiler Feeder.
All orders promptly attended to.

Ilotirro.

&o;ntrtnrroimi

COPARTNERSHIP.

conoccteii

many years
TIIE
and ideiuifled with the late firm of
McKENNA CO,, respectfully announce:
undersigned,for

l>.

ft,

the patrons of said firm and to the public ge
eraliy that they have purchased the lnt h

,

and good Will of said late firm, and for
ot continuing the retail dry gee™
usfness engaged in at No. 137 Brough
street have farmed a copartnership under 1
firm name and si vie of CROH AN ft I)OU •
ER.
JOIIN K. CROHAN.
t
WILLIAM n. DOONER.
,

Surpoee

„

„

Clertrtr r.clte.

Electric Belt Free!

will <
To introduce It and obtain agents we
charge,
the uoxt0 dnys give away, free of
nnmWf
county
in
the
S.
limited
U.
a
each
Suspense
our Germau Electro Galvanic
unfailing
Bolts, price *5; a iioellive and
l
for Nervous DchlUty, Varioooele, h®if *"*L
•”
Impotency, etc. S4OO 00 reward paid
got
general#'
docs
Bolt wc manufacture
olectric current. Address
u*
ILECTRIC BELT AGENCY, P. O. Box

*nnuino
Brooklyn. N.Y

JOHN C.
PAINTS;

RAILROAD.

BUTLERBTKAMER.

A-

MILLBUPPLIES ;nA9U’KB,DOORB.BI-' l
and BUILDERS’ HARDWARE-J}°i Alt
1
for GEORGIA I.IME.C A LCJNEDPLAO
CEMENTS. HAIR, und LAND Pl.Aßl*-“

6 Whitaker Street, Savannah* Ga*

